
+421 907 888 765 For Rent

Sunny 3-bedroom apartment in unique project
Pri Mýte

 

  1 500,- EUR/month 
+ utilities 370,- EUR/month

  Area: 104,90 m2 Reference number: 3947

Rooms: 4 Street: Račianska

Furnished Location: Bratislava III, Nové

Mesto
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  Property - details

 Number of bedrooms: 3

 Bathroom without toilet: 1

 Separate toilet: 1

 Loggia: 9,36 m2

 New building

 Sunny

 Quiet location

 Apartment on the floor: 6 / 6

 Lift: yes

 Energy certificate: not available

 Spot in common garage 2

  Equipment

 Washing machine  Dryer

 Electronic/video

intercom

 Safety door

 Built-in wardrobes  Cellar

 Closet  Exterior blinders

 Open space  Induction hob

 Kitchen exhaust  Fridge and freezer

 Electric oven  Wooden parquets

 Wooden windows  Carpets

Sunny 3-bedroom apartment with an area of 95,54 m2 and a loggia of 9,36 m2 is located in the
project Pri Mýte on Račianska Street.

LAYOUT
The apartment is located on the 6th floor of total 6. The layout of the apartment consists of an
entrance hall, a bathroom. a separate toilet, 3 bedrooms and open plan kitchen connected to the
living area. The apartment has a walk-in closet and there is access to a spacious loggia from the
bedroom.

EQUIPMENT
The apartment is rented furnished and equipped, including electrical appliances such as washing
machine, dryer, TV and built-in kitchen appliances such as refrigerator with freezer, el. oven, hood,
induction hob. The apartment has a sufficient amount of storage space in the form of built-in
wardrobes. The apartment is also equipped with a VIDEO doorman and a security door.

LOCATION
Pri Mýte Residence offers excellent civic amenities with cafes, restaurants and public transport
stops within walking distance at the foot of the popular Malé Karpaty forest. A big advantage is the
proximity of the Central shopping cenetr, as well as sports areas: winter and football stadium. The
complex also includes a children's playground and park zones accessible to the public and semi-
private zones for residents.

PRICE AND ADDITIONAL INFO
The rental price does not include utilities in the amount of 370 EUR/month. The apartment has 2
parking spaces in the underground garage, each for 100 EUR/month and a cellar.

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the Pergo real estate agency.
You can find current information about our offer at www.pergo.sk.
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